We present a model of the survival-maximizing foraging behavior of an animal searching in patches for hidden prey with a dumped distribution. We assume the forager to be Bayesian: it updates its statistical estimate of prey number in the current patch while foraging. When it arrives at the patch, it has an expectation of the patch's quality, which equals the average patch quality in the environment While foraging, the forager uses its information about the time spent searching in the patch and how many prey has been caught during this time. It can estimate both the instantaneous intake rate and the potential intake rate during the rest of the patch visit When prey distribution is dumped, potential intake rate may increase with time spent in the patch if prey is caught in the near future. Being optimal, a Bayesian forager should therefore base its patch-leaving decision on the estimated potential patch value, not on the instantaneous patch value. When patch vahie is measured in survival rate and mortality may occur either as starvation or predation, the patch should be abandoned when the forager estimates that its potential survival rate during the rest of the patch visit equals the long term survival rate in the environment This means that the instantaneous intake rate, when the patch is left, is not constant but is an increasing function of searching time in the patch. Therefore, the giving-up densities of prey in the patches wiD also be higher the longer the search times. The giving-up densities are therefore expected to be an increasing, but humped, function of initial prey densities. These are properties of Bayesian foraging behavior not included in previous empirical studies and model tests. , 1977) . The general patch-leaving rule that applies abo to clumped distributions is to leave the current patch when the ratio of expected gain to expected time (which we call "potential intake rate") in the current patch drops below the long term expected rate in the environment (Green, 1980, McNamara, 1982; Oaten, 1977). In contrast to the current value assessment rule, this rule takes into account the value of the information to be gained from remaining in the patch. This is because it is possible that the patch may be more valuable than it currently appears to be, and by staying longer the forager may get "good news" about patch quality. We wiD call this rule the "potential value assessment rule."
upgrades its information while searching the patch for food items (Le., Bayesian foraging). In a series of papers, Green (1980 Green ( , 1984 Green ( , 1987 Green ( , 1988 solves the potential value assessment rule for an intake-rate maximizer under a number of assumptions about the statistical distribution of patches and the forager's searching behavior. However, it is reasonable to assume that a forager does not always maxim for intake rate. For example, during the nonreproductive season, the survival rate is the obvious currency to maximize. Newman (1991) solved the survival-maximizing foraging policy for a fully informed forager in stochastic environments.
In this article we solve the patch-leaving rule that maximizes survival for a randomly searching Bayesian forager exploiting patches, where die prey density follows die negative binomial distribution. We assume that (1) the forager knows the statistical distribution of prey content in patches, but not die prey content in a specific patch (Green, 1980 Oaten, 1977) ; (3) die forager is subject to predation risks (lima and Dill, 1990); and (4) die forager's energy reserves change due to prey consumption and metabolism, and it starves to death when die reserves are depleted (Mangel and dark, 1988; McNamara and Houston, 1986) . We include these assumptions in a stochastic dynamic program by Hrfinmg number of prey taken in die pafh, time spent searching in die patch, and energy reserves as state variables. The optimal policy is a result of maximization of expected survival probability by combining diree mutually exclusive activities: continue to search in die current patch, leave die current patch and travel to a new one, or interrupt foraging to scan for predators.
THE MODEL
General <WM ilptHwi Stochastic dynamic programs are usually set up to solve recurrent dynamic systems. In studies of animal behavior, stochastic dynam-ic programs have been used to understand behavioral decisions based on the individual's state, where the behavior also have an effect on the states themselves. Such models consist of a number of state variables and behavioral options that operate on the state variables. The dynamic programming algorithm is then used to solve the optimal policy-Le., the behavior that maxim ires fitness as a function of die values of the state variables (for an overview of the method, see Houston et aL, 1988 ; for details, see Mangel and dark, 1988) .
The steps in making the model are (1) decide the number of state variables and die number of discrete steps of each variable. The matrix M is created to store the fitness values. Its number of dimensions is equal to the number of state variables, and die number of cells depends on die number of discrete steps of each state variable. (2) Decide the behavioral options-how they depend on and how they affect the individual's state (3) Set die terminal fitness (reward) for all possible states in M at the end of a time interval (7). (4) Move backward to T -1 and find the behavior giving highest fitness in each possible state (Le., die optimal policy). Save die new fitness values for die optimal policy in NL (5) Proceed backward in time, repeating step 4 until the policy 5tahiH7ffi The effect of die terminal reward per se on die policy is then minimal, and die policy is die result of its fitness consequences before T (Mangel and dark, 1988).
State variables and the xtrmit> o quality
The forager in diis model has bodi an energy reserve state (assigned by die state variable y) and an information state. The information state is represented by two state variables: die search time in die current patch (z), and number of prey taken in that patch (n). Iwasa et aL (1981) have shown diat n and z are sufficient statistics to estimate die number of prey remaining in die patch being visited-Hence, given die number of prey taken and die time spent in die patch, die forager may estimate die probability distribution of numbers of prey remaining in die patch when it knows die initial distribution of prey content in patches (e.g., when it has an idea of die quality of die territory as a whole). We assumed a negative binomial distribution of prey number in patches in our model because of its realistic properties for biological data (Pielou, 1977) and because it can be described with two parameters only (see, e.g., Mangel and dark, 1988, on how to calculate die negative binomial distribution). This distribution has been used repeatedly before (e.g., Green, 1988; Iwasa et aL, 1981) . The probability, Q^ that a patch initially contains j food items is calculated from a given mean and variance of die negative binomial distribution. hvasa et aL (1981) showed diat die probability of x remaining food items in a patch belonging to die negative binomial distribution is
x+n
(1) where x + n is die number of food items initially in die patch, and A is die searching efficiency of die forager (i.e., a constant which gives an encounter rate when multiplied with prey density). This means diat die probability distribution of die number of remaining food items narrows off as die forager gains information. At die beginning of die patch search (n The probability of x remaining prey items in a patch where z time units have been spent searching and n prey items have been found during that time. Due to the truncated distribution considered, when n ~ 0 the probability to find more than 20 prey is zero. Similarly, when n = 5, the probability of finding more than 15 prey is zero.
when diere is depletion of prey in die patches (see appendix). Knowing die two probabilities above (Equations 1 and 2), it is possible to calculate die probability of capturing k food items during die following time step as:
Here x^, is die maximum number of prey a patch can contain. The probabilities of finding k items are used in die dy- The parameter values (Table 1 ) are chosen to be realistic for a small bird like the lesser spotted woodpecker Dendrocopos minor (Olsson, 1998) . This bird mainly eats wood-living insects, hidden in thin, dead branches in living trees. Hence, we refer to such a branch as a patch.
The behavioral options
To model patch foraging, we must allow the forager to choose between staying in a patch and leaving the patch. When survival rate is maximized by trading predation rates against starvation risks, the individual aims at an optimal level of energy reserves (Houston et aL, 1997) . For this reason, the forager must be allowed to adjust its energy intake by interrupting the food search without leaving the patch. Consequently, we modeled three mutually exclusive options for the forager remain in the current patch searching for food items (indexed s), leave the current patch for a new one (indexed t), remain in the current patch but interrupt the search to scan for predators (indexed v, for vigilance). The fitness for each available decision, b, is expressed in terms of dynamic programming functions that describe how the fitness at time t -1 depends on the fitness at time t, given the resulting values of the state variables from that behavior: 
Predation rates during the three activities search, leave, and be vigilant are denoted by p; F[j,z,n,i\ is the survival rate at given energy reserves y, z time units searching, n items taken, at time t, E is the value of a prey in energy reserve units; o is the metabolic rate during foraging and scanning, and 7 is the metabolic rate during flying. The a', 7', and P' are constants regulating the dependencies of reserve levels on the metabolic rates and the predation risks, respectively. p ( b greater than p p but P' b the same in both Equations 4 and 5 (Table  1) . This means that it b always more dangerous to travel than to be in a patch and that both predation risks increase with energy reserves (c£ Bednekoff, 1996; Metcatfe and Ure, 1995). With this parameterization, it also means that the difference in danger between the two activities decreases with increasing energy reserves. Food searching is technically the only stochastic function (predation is also a stochastic process but is incorporated in the survival probability). Food searching sums over the probabilities of capturing 0 to k mMX = 9 items of prey. The probability of capturing more than 9 food items in a time interval was always less than 1/1000. The maTJTniim survivaL probability at t -1 is hence
F[y, z, n, t -1] (7)
Because this equation links the survival probability from one time step to the next, the optimal policy at a given state can be calculated by backward iteration (Mangel and dark, 1988) . Thus, the value of searching in the current patch {bj, Equation 4) depends on what might happen in the future, not only on what happens at present
Production of results
The size of the fitness matrix M is 6 ysteps, times 21 ?wteps, times 150 z-steps. Each time step was set to 3 s, and one energy reserve step was set to 58,500 J (13 g of fat). In other words, the maximum level of energy reserves in the model is 351 kj, which corresponds to 9 g of fat, which in this model is sufficient to find the optimal reserve level. The maximum time foraging in the patch is 40 min, and the maximum number of food items that can be found in a patch is 20. As the average number of prey per patch is set to 3, with variance 12, there is a small fraction of the total probability distribution that we remove by truncating at x^, •= 20. For the statistical parameters assumed, less than 3/1000 of the patches are removed. The number of steps in the y and z dimensions are such that these should not constrain behavior.
The terminal reward (the survival probability at the end of the time period) is set to 1 for all states of y > 0, and to 0 for all states (all n and z) of y = 0. The backward iteration was calculated 150,000 time-steps back, which amounts to 16 days of foraging, 8 h per day. The optimal behavior at each state is saved in die policy matrix, which is of the same dimensions as tile fitness matrix.
After the optimal policy was calculated, we simulated 10 milbon patch visits of foragers following the policy. Data on initial prey density, number of prey taken, final prey density (i.e., grving-up density, GUD), search time, patch residence time (PRT), and energy levels at patch arrival was collected at each patch visit. Initially, the forager in the simulations was given a random energy reserve level and was positioned at a patch drawn from the negative binomial distribution, with the above parameters. Search time and number of items taken were set to zero. The optimal policy, given the state variables, was found in the policy matrix. The forager was exposed to predation hazards by drawing a random number between zero and one. The forager was recorded as dead from predation if the random number was above the survival probability. The state variables were changed as follows. As long as the policy is searching for prey in patches, the searching time, z, is increased by one time-step each iteration. Simultaneously, the number of prey caught, n, are increased by k with the probability given by P»(x), corresponding to the number of prey, x, remaining in the patch. The energy reserves, y, are updated accordingly. When the forager switches to a new patch, the prey content of this patch is drawn from the initial prey distribution.
Data were collected until the forager starved to death or was predated. The forager died from starvation when its reserves fell below 0.5. In this way, the energy reserve level was fluctuating depending on the policy and stochastic events of the foraging, as one would expect under natural circumstances. Only when the forager died was a new random reserve level assigned from a rectangular distribution. In contrast to the backward iteration used to create the policy matrix, the simulations used a floating-point number for the energy reserves. The energy reserve value was rounded off to get the optimal policy in the policy matrix.
RESUITS The policy
A patch is abandoned when the potential survival to be expected from staying another short moment equals the expected long-term survival. The long-term survival is what the forager expects from traveling to a new patch of unknown (average) quality, if it from there on applies the optimal patch-leaving decision. The decision to leave takes into account the possibility that some prey may be caught in the next instant leading to a higher estimate of patch quality. Hence, it does not consider the instantaneous survival during the current instant, but the potential survival during the rest of the patch visit.
The potential survival during a patch visit is shown for a given level of energy reserves in Figure 2 . When the forager arrives at the patch, no prey have been caught and no search time has been spent, therefore its state variables n and z are both zero. The forager's survival in this state is the potential survival in the current patch, and from there on to the time horizon. If the forager spends time searching without finding any prey, the expectations from the current patch decrease. If it instead finds some prey items during the next moment the expectations increase (Figure 2) .
As the forager may or may not find prey as the search progresses, the state of the forager in n and z will increase to the right or upward right in Figure 2 . As more time has been spent searching, more prey need to be found to maintain the potential value of the patch, and eventually it will decrease, as no patch wiQ contain infinite prey (in our case never more than 20). At any point (Le., any n and z), the forager is free to travel to a new patch at which it expects to achieve the average survival rate of a patch The traveling is associated with a cost, which together with the average patch benefits in survival makes up the long-term survival rate. It will not pay the forager to leave the eraroat patch as long as its potential survival rate in the current patch is higher than long-term survival rate. In Figure 2 where the patch should be left (Le., the policy a survival-maximizing forager should follow). This policy is shown in Figure  3 for the energy reserve levels 1-5. For comparison, we also show the stopping points as predicted by Green's (1988) model for a forager maximizing prey capture rate. The forager should stay in the patch as long as it is in the space to the left and below the stopping points. As it searches, it will always move to the right (increasing z) and may or may not at the same time move upward (increasing n). The time that the forager should stay searching in the patch increases nonHnearly with the number of prey caught (Figure 3) . As we explicitly consider a truncated prey distribution, the forager "knows" that the patch is exhausted when many prey have been caught Therefore, the stopping points form a "ceiling" at high values of n. It should be noted, however, that these points will on average be reached only in 1 case out of 1000. In Green's (1988) model no such ceiling is produced, as in that case it is possible to consider an infinite prey density distribution.
The leaving rule that a survival-maximizing forager should adopt varies with energy reserves, as both the starvation risk and the predation risk depend on these (Figure 3) . Above level 5, the foragers should do nothing but scan. They ascend to higher energy levels by rinding prey, and after having scanned for some time they have lost enough reserves to continue searching at a lower level. At minimal reserves (level 1), the starvation risk is high and the forager should aim at a high energy intake rate. This is seen in Figure 4 , where the expected instantaneous intake rates needed to stay in the patch are higher than at moderately high reserves. A higher intake rate is achieved by staying for shorter times in each patch, and therefore the travel time will make up a larger portion of the total time, which in turn leads to higher predation risks. This is in general agreement with many other models of foraging in which predation risk is incorporated Forager's estimated instantaneous intake rate (left axis) and expected ghing-up density (GUD; right axis) at patch departure, if the forager follows the optimal policy, for energy reserves 1-5 and for a rate maximizer (Green, 1988) . The dashed curves are the estimated instantaneous intake rates after search time z, having caught n prey items. The veit ical distance between curves decreases with increasing 1 n, and their slope decreases with increasing z. This means that the more sampling information is obtained, the more conservative is the estimate. The current value rule (Iwata et aL, 1981; Valone and Brown, 1989) would lead to the stopping points being distributed along a horizontal line at some rate r(n, z) < 0.045 (expected GUD < 3).
(e.g., Mangel and Clark, 1988; McNamara, 1990). It is not optimal to scan with low reserves, as that would hinder the forager from increase its reserves to a level at which foraging is safer. Because die searching predation risk and the traveling predation risk increase at die same rate with increasing energy reserves (see Equations 4 and 5), traveling becomes relatively less dangerous than searching at high reserves. Therefore, the forager is more prone to leave a patch widi high than with intermediate reserves (Figure 4) . However, compared to rate maximizers (the top curve in Figure 4) , survival-maximizing foragers at any reserve levels aim at lower intake rates.
The predation risk during traveling increases as the forager puts on energy reserves, but at the same time the starvation risk decreases. There is a level of energy reserves such that an increase in predation risk balances the decrease in starvation risk, and hence there will be no gain for the forager to increase its reserves above this level (Houston et al., 1997 ). This is die optimal level of energy reserves above which die forager interrupts searching and scans for predators. Whenever die forager is below this level, it will put on reserves by some searching strategy (i.e., it will have a positive energy budget). When die forager is above die optimal level its reserves decrease due to ceased foraging. This leads to a balanced longterm budget; die net energy gain is zero.
Predictions
As we see in Figures 2 and 3 , die forager's potential survival rate in a patch depends on its potential foraging success or, in other words, on potential prey intake rate. In Figure 4 we show how die expected instantaneous intake rate at die stopping points changes with searching time. At short patch times, a low expectation of instantaneous rate is accepted. As searching time increases, the information about patch quality is improved, and die difference between die expectations of instantaneous and potential value during die rest of the stay in die patch diminishes. Hence, die patches are left widi higher expected instantaneous intake rates after longer search times.
The expected instantaneous prey capture rate is, in our model, direcdy proportional to the prey density in die patch. Thus, when die forager leaves die patch, diis rate will be proportional to die density of prey left in die patch (i.e., die GUD) (Brown, 1988) . like die expected instantaneous intake rate, GUD is an asymptotically increasing function of searching time, as well as of PRT (search time plus scanning time; Figure 5 ). This predicted positive relationship between GUD and PRT is indicative of potential value assessment foragers (cf. Green, 1988) . The variation around die expected GUD, remaining after a particular PRT, decreases widi PRT. This can be explained by the fact diat die estimation of patch quality becomes more accurate widi search time, which is part of PRT.
For low and moderate values of initial prey densities (IPD) in die patches, GUD is an increasing function (Figure 6 ). At higher values of IPD, however, GUD is expected to decline widi further increases in IPD. That GUD increases widi low values of IPD is obvious; no more than die initial number of prey can be left. The decrease in average GUD at higher IPD is due to die fact diat IPD correlates widi PRT. As patch times increases, die variance around die estimated prey density decreases and it becomes less likely diat die forager makes a mistake about die profitability of die patch (cf. Figure 5) . We can also study this by using die concept of over-and underutilizaaon, coined by Valone and Brown (1989) . In our context one may say diat underutiUzation occurs if too few prey have been caught in die patch (i.e., GUD is higher dian die expected value; cf. 
DISCUSSION
A Bayesian forager can use its gained information to estimate die prey content of a patch and hence its current intake rate (Iwasa et aL, 1981) . However, it must be stressed diat, on die basis of die same information, die Bayesian forager can also estimate die probabilities of gaining new information in die future, from which it can reassess die patch value and future intake rates (Green, 1980; McNamara, 1982) . Using die latter information for patch-leaving decisions (i.e., adopting die potential value assessment strategy) yields a higher payoff when patch content has a dumped distribution than basing decisions solely on current patch value (i.e., using die instantaneous value assessment strategy). However, when patch content is Poisaon or regularly distributed, bodi strategies give die same payoff (Green, 1987 (Green, , 1988 , as in diese cases estimated patch value cannot increase widi searching time. In our model, die potential value assessment rule comes natural. The pieces of information on which die forager makes its assessment are included as state variables, n and z. These state variables are updated when die forager estimates its future survival when staying in die patch (see Equation 4 ). In contrast, if die forager is assumed to follow die current value assessment rule, die state variables n and z on die right-hand side of Equation 4 should not be updated. Green (1988) presented a strategy for a Bayesaa forager diat leads to maximization of energy intake rate for die same situation we consider here. The best strategy widi this optimization criterion is to leave die current patch when die potential intake rate (as opposed to instantaneous intake rate; see above) in die present patch equals die long-term intake Figure 5) . Consequently, overutilization is when GUD < 2, and underutilizadon when GUD > 3. The probability of correct utilization is hence nil for IPD < 2, whereas it is very high when IPD is 2 or 3. Similarly, the probability of underutilization is nil as long as IPD < 3. The increase in correct utilization and the corresponding decrease in underutilization, is due to the fact that the probability of underestimation decreases with IPD. Dottedoutline symbols denote values that are influenced by the truncation. rate in the environment, as was also proposed in a more general model by McNamara (1982) . Also, the patch-leaving behavior produced by such a strategy can be described by a set of stopping points with different combinations of n and t (Figure 4) . Consequently, at all these (n, i) points, the same potential intake rate is achieved. It follows that if a forager leaves the patch when a given potential intake rate is expected during the rest of the patch visit, then such a strategy can be described by one unique set of (n, z) points only (Green, 1988) . Our model differs in two main respects from that of Green's (1988) : one is the currency, the other is that we explicitly model how the energy reserves may change within and between patch visits. As the energy reserves change in our model, so does the leaving rule. This can be seen in Equation 5, which depends on the reserve levels, y. Equation 5 is the survival expected when leaving for a new patch and is hence the critical level of survival at which the forager should leave the current patch. The equation consists of the payoff from a new unsampled patch (z «° 0, n = 0) and the traveling cost For each such critical level of survival, a corresponding net energy gain equation exists. This net energy gain equation is also independent of search time and number of prey items found. Therefore the behavior produced by our model is to leave the patches when the potential intake rate is constant within each level of energy reserves. Importantly, this intake rate is not the maximum achievable as in Green's model, but some lower rate that leads to a balanced long-term budget (Figure 4) .
As shown by Figures 4 and 5, the average GUD left in a patch after a particular searching time corresponds exactly to the estimated instantaneous intake rate at departure after the same time. Thus, a Bayesian forager commits no systematic errors in its decision to leave the patches (i.e., the estimates does not differ from the average of the actual valuer but cf» Valone and Brown, 1989) . Therefore, in any model where the forager is expected to leave the patches at constant (expected) instantaneous intake rates, such as an omniscient forager (Charnov, 1976) , or a Bayesian forager that follows die current value assessment rule (Iwasa et aL, 1981; Valone, 1991; Valone and Brown, 1989) , die average GUD is constant for all patch residence times. The exception may be an omniscient forager (Charnov, 1976 ) that has to devote some minimum time to realize that IPD < GUD *. These patches will then be left when GUD is equal to IPD.
In contrast, our model and Green's (1988) model predict GUD to be a positive function of patch residence time (Figures 4 and 5) . This relationship is expected to be asymptotic, as after long searching times die estimate of patch quality is good, and die expectations of the rest of die patch will not increase further (c£ Green, 1988 ). However, due to the heavily skewed patch quality distribution assumed, the majority of all observations will be in die increasing phase, and few observations of GUD will be at the asymptote. In practice, tiierefore, the relationship might be seen as linearly increasing.
We know of only one case where the positive relation between GUD and PRT has been tested (Olsson, 1998) . As this is a strong and conclusive prediction concerning Bayesian foragers exploiting clumped resources, which enables us to distinguish between the potential and the instantaneous value assessment rules, we encourage more such studies in the future. The relationship may, however, be implicit in a few studies (Morgan et aL, 1997; Valone and Brown, 1989), but unfortunately PRT per se was not measured in these cases. In fact, Valone and Brown (1989) conclude in favor of a model (Iwasa et aL, 1981 ) that predicts GUD to be independent of PRT.
Here it is important to stress that the magnitude of the increases in GUD with PRT depends, among other things, on the variance in initial prey distribution (Olsson, 1998) . Thus, with a high variance, a strong increase in GUD with time is expected, and with a low variance, a much weaker increase is predicted. Thus, with low variances in initial prey distribution, the potential assessment strategy tends toward the instantaneous assessment strategy. The variance assumed in this model is by no means extreme in relation to empirical data (Olsson, 1998) .
The humped relation between GUD and IPD shown in Figure 6 should not be unique to our model, but should be a feature of all Bayesian models (but cf. Giraldeau, 1997; Valone, 1991; Valone and Brown, 1989) . However, this relation (like the GUD by PRT relation) may also most often be seen as a positive linear one in empirical studies, due to the skewed initial prey distribution. Therefore, the conclusions of earlier tests of Bayesian models (Alonso et al., 1995; Valone, 1991; Valone and Brown, 1989) are probably correct, although based on partly imperfect predictions (Valone and Brown, 1989) .
The humped shape is due to two factors: (1) when IPD < m, the patch is by necessity overused and (2) as IPD increases, the patch time in general increases, and as a result the error decreases. Hence, the first factor is responsible for the initial increase in GUD with IPD, whereas the second is responsible for the decline in GUD at the high end of IPD. By definition, a rich patch is underused if exploiting it further, by spending more time on it, would enhance fitness (Valone and Brown, 1989) . A Bayesian forager may be said to underuse moderately rich patches, but rich patches are less underused ( Figure 6 ). That is, the systematic error committed at intermediate patch qualities diminishes at the rich patches. It should be noted that, whereas GUD can be regarded as a behavioral decision variable when regarded as a function of PRT, it cannot relevantly be so when regarded as a function of IPD. This is because the decision to leave a patch is based directly on x, but only indirectly on the estimate of patch quality.
Regarding the patch-leaving decision, or GUD, as a function of searching time one may use the concept of over-and underutUization with some modification. Compared to the ideal situation of omniscience, a Bayesian forager will have overused patches that are left after short times, and perhaps underused those left after longer times, as GUD increases with PRT. However, this results from the need for the Bayesian to sample patch quality and does not imply that systematic errors are made in relation to the optimal (Bayesian) policy, as asserted by Valone and Brown (1989) .
The foraging process is also of importance at the population and ecosystem level. For instance, which type of functional response is assumed in a model has implications for population dynamics and densities, both in theory (e.g., Arditi and Ginzburg, 1989; Yodzis, 1988) and in practice (e.g., Arditi et aL, 1991; Holmgren et-aL, 1996; Mitchell and Brown, 1990; Morgan et aL, 1997) . More modem techniques of ecosystem modeling that use more detailed assumptions of the properties of the individuals in the population, allow individuals to be unequal and let individuals interact locally (Le., individualbased models; DeAngelis, 1992; Judson, 1994) . The foraging policy of an individual (as we have solved in this article) can readily be included in this kind of model as a fixed individual property. limited ecosystems can then be modeled with individuals following behavior policies already optimized for a given set of assumptions (e.g., the individuals are Bayesian foragers maximizing survival).
APPENDIX
We describe the probability distribution of observing a time interval, t, to the next capturing of one food item under random search as
Axr^dt,
where A is the search efficiency parameter, and x is the density of food items. The probability to find n prey items in the interval T is defined as dt...
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